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THE METHODISTS S. T. Teed, Joe. Paecoe, George Harri

son, J. 3y Colter and D. H. Lodge, un
less a suitable circuit can be found 
for him.

A committee was appointed to ar
range for some appropriate recognit
ion of the attainment by Rev. John, 
Prince of the? fiftieth,year of his min- 
tetry.

The request of the New Brunswick 
Sabbath school association that Rev. 
Aquila Lucas be granted leave of ab
sence for another year was compiled 
with,, the object of which was to en
able him to continue in the position 
of field secretary of the association 
for and during that period.

The afternoon was taken up in 
sidération of a case of discipline, the 
outcome of which was the reference 
of the matter to a committee to in
vestigate and report at this confer
ence.

In thé evening a largely attended 
sacramental service was held, in which 
the united pastorate of the church and 
membership participated, 
preceded by an earnest address of a 
somewhat historic character by the 
venerable Father Daniel. He in turn 
was followed by General Superintend
ent Carman, whose address was lis
tened to with much interest by the 
large audience, In which various 
phases of the Sacramental question 
were alluded to, and the great purpose 
of the Supper set forth. ^
Howie then la a few brief, approp
riate terms proceeded to the celebra
tion of the service, which was, as stat
ed, partaken of by a large number.

THE PRESBYTERIANS. 1 evening of the second Thursday in 
і June, 1897.
j A special committee was appointed 
' to consider the advisability of select

ing a permanent place of meeting. 
This committee will report at the next 
meeting of the assembly.

that there are 1892 members of the 
church in the district

P. E. ISLAND.

Bedeque, June 16.—The funeral of 
the late Calvin Lefurgey of Wllmof 
took place yesterday. For some time 
he had been affected with diabetes. 
He had reached the age of 66 and al
ways lived a bachelor.

Dr. and Mrs. Geo. Carruthers return
ed on Friday night from Montreal, 
where the doctor was passing a spec
ial course of study for about six weeks, 
Mrs. Carrurthero will remain In Be
deque for a short time.

Ш►ny and gun and started"

Rev. Mr. Mullin’s Case Before the 
General Assembly.

M’ADAM JUNCTION.ector returned with the 
pens, but without the 
I Inidan had left him one 
lad returned twenty-four 
pith the gaM-bearing rock 
f crucifix with a Spanish 
He brought these to show 
[w where the old-time 
pot their gold, but he had 
ther change of heart, and 
ck the horse and gun and 
show the mine.
[re. a quail and a crow 
been on the trail together; 
lave been, and probably 
Jun “cussedness.”

Annual Session of the N. В and 
P. В. I. Conference. :The Railway Men’s Christian Assoela- 

r tion Publie Meeting
SUNBURY CO. SUNDAY SCHOOL 

CONVENTION.Rev. Dr. Maeray Presents the Case on 
Behalf of St. John Presbytery.

Rev. A. Lucas Granted Leave of Ab
sence lor Another Tear.

Addressed by W. H. Blaekaller of Montreal 
and His Honor Judge Stevens of 

Charlotte County.

II
The annual meeting of this county 

Sunday school association was held In 
The Who* Matter Referred Back and to Be- і the Methodist church at Oromocto on

; Monday, June 16th. The opening half 
hour of praise and Bible reading was

Some Interesting Notes of History From the 
Former Meetings Held Here.

Why ? Me A dam Junction, N. B., June 16.—A 
public meeting under the auspices of 
the Railway Men’s Christian associa
tion was held In the Union church 
here last evening. Music was furnish
ed by a picked choir, Mrs. Williams 
presiding at the organ. The principal 
speakers were W. H. Blaekaller of 
Montreal and the Hon. Judge Stevens 
of Charlotte ceunty. J. Wesley Hoyt, 
vice-president, presided at thle meet
ing, and on ithe platform were Rev. 
B. G. S< aboyer and the following offi
cers of Ithe society: Luke Lawson, pre
sident; Thomas Armstrong, of the 
managing committee and Henry Har
vey Stuart, secretary. The opening 
exercises consisted of music and the 
reading of the 23rd Psalm and prayer 
by Mr. Blatekadler. Mr. / Hoyt in the 
opening address sketched the progress 
of the society 2n McAdam since Its or
ganization on the 27th of January last. 
Now It has a comfortable reading room 
and a well stocked library, containing 
besides a goodly supply of books sev
eral hundred periodicals, daily, week
ly and other papers. McAdam Is the 
first C. P. R. station at which the or
ganization of Ithe R. M. C. A. has been 
established The -Ihalrmam 
telegram tram ®lr S. L. Tilley regret
ting that through Indisposition he was 
unable to be present. A letter was 
also read by ithe chairman received 
from H. P .Timmerman, general super
intendent of the Atlantic division, ex
pressing regret on behalf of Mrs. Tim
merman and himoeif that on account 
of pressure of business they were un
able to be present. He expressed him
self very heartily 'in sympathy with 
the society’s work, and placed the use 
of the C. P. R. waiting rooms at its 
disposal for the purpose of holding 
meetings should the accommodation 
be required, this statement being en
thusiastically received by all present, 
as was also the intimation given by 
the chairman that he thoroughly be
lieved that theü worthy superintend
ent would help them in their efforts to 
extend the accommodation, which all 
felt was urgently needed In order to 
produce better results im the working 
of the association. The chairman also 
referred to the kindly interest taken 
by Mr. and Mrs. Hale in the welfare 
of the association, as was Instanced 
by the many conveniences found In 
the reading room, and regretted that 
circumstances prevented their being 
present on this occasion. The chair
man them called on the Rev. Mr. Sea- 
boyer, who in the course of his re
marks appealed to the railway men 
to show themselves on the side of 
truth and right. Mr. Blaekaller on 
rising to address the meeting met with 
a most hearty reception. A railway 
man himself, he has taken hold of this 
work with all the energy of a strong 
and enthusiastic purpose. The rapt 
attention of the audience and the fre
quent bursts of applause during his 
address, which occupied some forty 
minutes, gave evidence of the appreci
ation of his efforts on behalf of the 
moip! and social wellbeing of railway 
men. He gave a clear and concise 
statement of the objects and workings 
of the association, which is meant to 
provide at all the principal railway 
centres rooms where the railway men 
can meet and engage themselves with 
such things and in su oh surroundings 
as will procure for them a better social 
and religious atmosphere; rooms In 
which shall be found books, papers, 
games, etc., eitc., to counteract the in
fluences which tend to lead men to 
seek their amusements to the saloon 
and other places of more or less ob
jectionable character. He believed 
that every effort to uplift any class of 
men must be based on the gospel of 
Christ. The railway companies In 
many places had come to see that it 
paid them to support such associa
tions, as it gave them a far better 
class of employes. He then gave a 
very htieresttog report of the great 
progress made in other places to the 
establishing of these associations for 
the benefit of railway men. The Hon. 
Judge Stevens then followed with an 
Interesting address, which found *ts 
way right .to the hearts of its hearers. 
He pointed out the great value of good 
books, and recommended especially the 
study of biography. He referred to 
James Watt, Sir Humphrey Davy, 
and others who had risen from the 
humbler walks of life to places of 
great prominence and usefulness. He 
dwelt strongly on the association with 
kindred minds, and appealed to young 
men to be Christians If they would be 
successful In life. He spoke of the 
efforts of the association as a step in 
the right direction, and one that could 
not have failed to accomplish much 
good, and advised all the young men to 
Join its membership and participate to 
the benefits to be derived therefrom. 
He expressed his willingness to help 
forward the movement on any occasibn 
which might arise, as he believed that 
any effort put forth In this direction 
could not fall to be of benefit to the 
community at large. The audience ex
pressed their appreciation of the kind
ly interest shown in the association by 
the judge by frequent marks of ap
proval of the suggestions offered in 
the coarse of his remarks amid with a 
hearty round of applause on resuming 
his seat.

President Luke Lawson next gave a 
few well chosen remarks, and' moved а 
vote of thank» to the speakers of thé 
evening, who had come so far tb ad
dress the meeting, which was carried 
unanimously, and to which Messrs. 
Stevens and Blaekaller replied very 
feelingly. A collection was taken for 
the society’s benefit. The meeting

port to the New Brunswick Synod.
led by the field seer itary. President T.
L. Alexander’s opening address re
viewed the year and exhorted to great- j The Methodist conference of New 
er effort. Parish officers’ reports were , Brunswick and Prince Edward Island,

which meets in the Queen square 
church today, does so for the ninth 
time in this city, not indeed under the

con- Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castorla.

Toronto, June 16.—The greatest part 
of the time of the general assembly to
day was occupied with the considéra- j 
tion of the anti-remedial resolution 
presented on Monday by Revs. Prln-

Ouu HhU LAKE. і
I mingled with question and sugges- 
I lions. Messrs. Raymond and Cam- 
і bridge spoke of Sabbath breaking on

гйіжжйї 1 ,=...
KJTі STÆÜ Tjzrzszrzt і «p £? вГіиГЛ" £
Principal King, in concluding his ad- HU afternoon ,or furth<* thought. <*alr, and the territory Included 
dress, stated that whatever the result The afternoon session opened with wlth,1° conference limits embraced the 
of the elections, he was perfectly free lesponeive Bible readings helping to "“4 ™!, frovlnces and the Ber- 
to say that the people of Manitoba the study of next Sunday’s lesson. Sug- 7^nA‘th,at sesTslo“ Thomas Gaetz, 
would resist the re-establishment cf gegtive questions and hints were made 1 £• Desbrisay J. S. Fhinney,. Paul 
separate schools. as the read'ng went on Prestwood, J. L. Sponagle and Charles

Rev. Dr. MaoLeonan of Point Levis, | The mlnûtes of the morning were Stewart were °rdalped. and Wm. Al- 
Quebec, opposed the resolution, and reacj by Miss Maud Sharpe, county sec- 
moved In amendment that the assem- retary
toy’s deliverance of last year, in whltil і Thc " resolutions from the morning 
the church bod7 did not commit Itself, were take„ ap, discussed and passed 
be substituted He was seconded by unanimously. They were entrusted to 
Rev. Dr Campbell of Montreal. The Messr3 Cambridge, Raymond and Kin- 
latter thought that in passing the as a committee to ask newspapers
resolution the assembly would be tQ bUgh and that copleg t* sent 
doing just what they had condemned boatmen and others concerned, 
the Roman Catholic bishops for, viz.: spectfully asking their aid in the dis- 
Calhog upon the members of the continuance of Sabbath violation. The 
church to follow a certain course in 
the elections. Rev. Dr. Sedgewiok of 
Tatamagouche, N. S., characterized 
the resolution as a political one, end 
one that condemned the policy of one 
of the great political parties.

Finally the resolution was carried, 
there being some dissenting votes.

During theday the Judicial committee 
presented its report on the case of 
Rev. Mr. Hyland of the Ottawa pres
bytery. The presbytery some time 
ago tried Mr. Hyland on a serious 
charge ol immorality. The evidence ; 
was then considered such as to lead 
the presbytery to suspend Mr. Hyland 
from his charge. The judicial commit
tee, however, recommended dial the 
finding of the presbytery be reversed 
and the suspension be removed. There 
was no objection to this amd the as
sembly adopted the recommendation.

The afternoon session adjourned an 
hour earlier than usual to allow dele
gates so desiring to attend the recep
tion given at Government house by 
Lt Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.
Most of the commissioners attended 
the reception and spent a pleasant 
time.

Toronto, June 17.—At this afternoon’s 
session of the general assembly the 
case of Rev. Mr. Mullto was dealt 
with. The matter was laid before the 
assembly last year, and came up 
this year as a reference, both the pres
bytery of St. John and Mr. Mullln 
having agreed to accept the finding 
of the assembly. The presbytery re
legated the matter to its judicial com
mittee In the early days of the pres
ent meeting, and tills afternoon that 
committee reported through Rev. Mr.
Macrae to the following effect: That 
Mr. Mullto sever his connection with 

- his congregation upon the first day of 
November, 1897, and on and from Ihfct 
date he be placed on the aged and'In
firm ministers’ fund, and that during 
next summer a catechist be employed 
to assist Mr. Mullto tot his wide and 
scattered field. Mr. Mullto..was asked 
If he agreed with the finding of the 
committee. On Ms replying to the 
negative, it was agreed thiait the as
sembly should hear both sides of the 
osée.

Rev. Dr. Mia стає, convener of the 
Judicial committee and a member of 
the prebytery of St. John, presented 
the case on behalf of the committee 
and presbytery. It *s understood that 
while the case whs befog heard In 
committee Rev. Dr. Macrae did not 
vet In Ms capacity as convener. The 
reverend doctor then stated his ver
sion of the case. He stated at the 
outset .that there was no charge of 
v.TOmg doing against Mr. MuUto, and 
that - personally he bad a great regard 
for him. The tenor of hie remarks 
were to ithe effect that for some time 
past the presbytery, though it used 
Its best endeavors, had been unable to 
obtain any satisfactory information,
Statistically or otherwise, to regard to 
Mr. Mullin’s charge, that the charge 
was still dependent upon1 augmentation 
funds, although the presbytery held 
that It should long ere this have be
come self-supporting, and that many 
persons to the charge desired Mr.
Mullin’s removal.

tag a Curious Body of Water 
I Unstable Habits.

It, to Switzerland, has a 
lot turning red about two 
les every 10 years, says 
I It is a pretty lake, like 
I sheets of water in that 
country, and its’ peculiar 
[touted to a disposlton to 
I slaughter of the Burgun- 
I Charles the Bold on 
[ But the French say lt 
the conduct of the Swiss, 
I battle gave the Burgun- 
larter. This year It was 
lever, and had a sinister 
[when the setting sun’ ІІ- 
p waves.
bnenon, of course, has its 
[old fishermen of the lake, 
bormous fish, called silu- 
fcigh between twenty-five 
[lograms, say, when they 
|rs of the lake reddening, 
be blood of the Burgua- 
| matter of fact, some of 
і the Burgundians killed 
|e were thrown Into the 
[thers were tossed into a 
with quicklime. This his- 
[ection angered the Bur- 
piers of the victorious 
I republic in 1798 so much 
lestroyud the monument 
[nor of their compatriots 
prieally lu that battle and 
b very justly reproached 
|t piece of vandalism, 
lardly do to attribute the 
[. the waters to the lake 
of the soldiers of Charles 
pe coloring is due simply 
pee in large quantities of 
I plants called by natura- 
foia rubes cens. The curl- 
put it is that Lake Moral 
bke in which, this curious 
leveloped, and this pecu- 
glnning to interest sclen-

os TOOT oddres* му wey. It win be for rear I 
Co InTcetiyete. Write today. Toe can positively : 
week eaey.OtmiAL SILVERWARE CO., Box BQ-------

Tee work right 
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I e brand now thing, 
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*

Thte was
make $18 a

.Windsor,Oat.

com, George Butcher, J. Cassidy, Thos. 
Fox, A. W. Nicolson, W. Perkin and 
S. T. Teed were admitted on trial. The 
membership was then 4,876.

The second session was held to 1861, 
with Rev. Mr. Boyce of the British 
Wesleyan conference In the chair. W.
C. Brown, D. Chapman, John Howie, 
J. A. Duke, R. Johnson, J. Read, T. W. 
Smith, Jos. Sutcliffe and R. Wasson 
were then ordained; L. Gaetz, J.

statistical report was read by he j M°eher, S. В Martin, E. Slackford, G. 
county secretary and discussed by і gney. dL.f0*?°SOIh c- Ladner, J. Har- 
others. There are thirty Sunday '■ r F"W' Harrls°n. ““d H. P. Cow- 
schools, with a slight improvement all ; PerUlwalte were admitted as proba- 
round; over 1,000 in the Sunday schools. I *loners’ and between 1856 and 1861 
An upward trend is clearly visible, j Revs. Messrs. Horne, Williams, Ches- 

: and earnest requests were made for j lay’ Desbrlsay, Bennett, Croscombe,
I the field secretary’s organizing help In і Blsht .Gaskin, Turner and McKin- 
its several parts. | non went to *An the great majority.

; A normal lesson was given, and fol- The m?”b4^1Ap ot 016 church had ln" 
lowed by brief addresses on the mis- croased to 5,920.

' sion of each Sunday school to Its own , Ia !866tithe с°пГег,епсе was again held 
locality. Under this, the home depart- thl£Lcit5Lunder the Presidency of the 
ment and other points were discussed f Scott; of the mother church
by Rev. Mr. Austin and others. I *n Brlta-in, when J. S. Allen, J. G.

The afternoon session of deep inter- і Angevin, W, W. Colpltts, C. W. 
est and of three hours’ length, was butcher, S' Jost’ W- W-
brought to a close. Rev. і ^el"plval Д- N. Parker, C. B. Pltblado. 
Mr. Hartley ’ed the opening ■*" R°Sers, H. Sprague, R. H. Tay- 
of the evening session. The I lPr and S- B. Martin were ordained; 
nominating committee’s report was ас- і F' 45vl1tt’„®" .ToEfey’ B' Mack' G- 
cepted end many of the officers re- ' 3^’ Dockrlll, A. D. Morton and C. H. 
elected Brief addressee were made Paisley were admitted on trial, and W. 
on the Inc; ease of Spiritual Power to ! ®he”®toae’_S' Avery. H. Holland, W. 
Sunday school, and in many homes ; ?înltlî’ B'.BI?waell‘ A' McNutt. J. 
through Sunday school teacher and ! Marshall and W. Smithson had died.

The membership was now 6,961.
The fourth session was held in 1871,

: with the Rev. Dr. Pope in the chair.
1 Samuel Ackman and Jos. Sellar were 

ordained; W. W .Brewer, H. J. Clarke, 
and spoke of the great International I J GUes.S. Matthews, W. Maggs, C. 
to which they were united. He asked : Packer, J. Embree W. H. Emoley, J.

і Hale, C. W. Hamilton, R. McArthur, 
і J. Strothard and A. H. Webb came to 

as candidates, while between the two 
conferences Jos. Sutcliffe, G- Miller. 
W. Wilson, J. B. Strong and J.'Wlnter- 

i botham had passed away. The mem
bership was now 5,941, a decrease of 
20 to five years.

Four years later the session was held
here under the presidency of Rev. D.
D. Currie. This was one year after 
the first union, and the division of the 
old conference territory Into, the three 
conferences of Nova Scotia, Newfound
land, and New Brunswick and P. E. 
Island. The ordinations were those of
G. W. Fisher, S. James, John Ellis, R. 
S. Crisp, T. Marshall, W. Harrison, C. 
W. Hamilton, A. Lucas and J. C. 
Berrie; R. Ople, S. Colwell, F. Free
man, E. Jenkins, B. Copping, D. H. 
Lodge, J. Tinling, G. Steel and Thos. 
Hicks came In on trial; and during the 
Interval W. T. Coady, J. Snowball, S. 
B. Martin, R. E. Crane, W. Temple,
H. L. Crawford, W. H. Ibbitson, Thos. 
Smith and S. Humphrey had fallen 
asleep .The membership was now 6,-

President

SAIN! JOHN DYE WORKS.
METHODIST DISTRICT MEETING.

The Charlottetown meeting of this 
district convened by call of Rev. G.
M. Campbell In the Methodist chuch,
Winsloe, on Wednesday, June 10th, at 
9.30 a. m. All the ministerial members 
were present. Meeting opened with 
devotional exercises under the direc
tion of the chair and the financial sec- 
terary, Rev. John Goldsmith. The 
election of officers resulted as follows:
Secretary, Rev. W. J. Kirby; assistant 
secretaries, Revs. H. R. Baker, A. B„ 
and Rev. E. C. Turner. The usual dis
ciplinary questions as to the charac
ter, doctrinal soundness, fidelity in 
ministerial and pastoral duties and 
physical fitness for the work of the 
ministry were asked and satisfactorily 
answered.

In answer as to who are continued 
on the supernumerary fund, Rev. John 
Colter was recommended to be 
tlnued in the supernumerary relation.
Rev. Douglas H. Lodge was also re
commended to the same relation, with 
the request that if a suitable circuit 
for his health can be secured he enter 
the actual work.

Bro. Gough, who has completed his 
studies at the Boston university,
.United States, recommendations of 
whose character, standing and work 
having been read ,hls request for work 
In cortoection with the N. B. and P. E.
I. conference was acceded to by the 
district.

D. R. ChoWen was recommended a* 
a candidate for the ministry.

The work of God and the best meas
ures for its advancement were dis
cussed by the members and Revs. W.
Lawson and Silas James were ap
pointed a committee to prepare a suit
able minute In answer to these 
tionSu They suggested the cultivation 
of heart purity, closer communion with 
God and more earnest prayer for the 
power of the Holy Ghoet .and a firmer 
maintenance of the time honore^ 
means of grace, as the class and fel
lowship meetings, love feasts and 
sacrarhents and the use of evangelistic 
agencies. • " і

The work among the young was duly 
considered.

Revs. John F. Estey and A D. Mc
Leod were .asked form a suitable min
ute. They suggested family 
special united efforts by ministers in 
the district and any qualified worker 
who was properly authenticated. Also, 
that at the ensuing financial district 
meeting plans be made under the di
rection of the chairman for such ef
forts.

The membership was gone through 
and the connexlonal funds passed 
under review In the presence of the 
laymen, who took their places among 
the ministers at the 2 o'clock session.

At half-past 2 o’clock the session by 
resolution adojumed to attend the 
burial of Patrick McCaubrey to the 
cemetery to connection with the 
church. Rev. Mr. Howard, pastor, 
slsted by the chairman, conducted the 
service. Mr. McCaubrey dropped dead 
on his way from a political meeting on 
Monday night, 
year.
Methodist church and a local preacher 
of wide usefulness. The funeral was 
very large.

The funeral expenses and medical 
expenses of late Rev. C. W. Dutcher 
were recommended to the contingent 
fund. The case of Rev. A. D. McLeod 
was recommended for special consid
eration of the Missionary society. A 
recommendation for consideration of 
the assessment of Charlottetown First 
church was made to the children’s 
fund committee.

The election of representatives to the 
various conference committees re
sulted as follows: Stationing commit
tee, Rev. W. J. Howard: Sabbath 
school committee, Rev. John F. Estey 
and George Smith; lay representative 
to the missionary committee, F. Beer; 
sustentation fund. Rev. John Goldsmith 
and W. E. Dawson; Epworth league,
Rev. W. Lawson and James Esriery.

The special ministerial session was 
held to consider the case of R. C.
Chowen, who has passed all his pre
liminary examinations with credit, and 
who Is of good ability and devotion.
The oral examination of Mr. Chown 
was Conducted by the chairman and 
several members of the dtotriot meet
ing, and proved quite satisfactory. It 
was resolved that Bro. Chown be pass
ed to the conference as a candidate for 
the Methodist ministry.

The lay college reported the election 
of the following representatives to the 
conference: Henry Smith, L. L. Beer, closed by the staging ot/ the hymn 
G. F. Beer, W ,E. Dawson? John Ed- Blest be the tie that binds, followed 
wards, Isaac Essery, James Essery 
Jeunes Seirtener, Hugh Currie, Louis 
Ross, John Hawkins. Horatio Nelson 
and Theophllus Moore.

The financial statement is as follows:
Ministerial support, 27,024; for mis
sions, 21,522; supernumerary fund, 2200; 
educational fund ,2876; 
fund, 242; general yonferece fund,
2448; tot*! connexions! funds, 216,815.
The spiritual state ‘of the work also 
came under review, when It was found

re-
■«’ VK1MJESB STREET.

Lathes anti Gentlemen’s Clothing
CLEANSED of DYED

av Sbort Notice.
O. E BEACKEi

read a

і

SEEDS! SEEDS! щ-й

Freeh and Ratal 
Flower and Hteta fit 
Gram Seed, Closer

Vegetable, Garden, 
; aha Baedlage, Cora, 
Lawn Gram.

We hove the target and meet compléta 
stock ot Freeh. Seed, including ahaoet aH 
tende, at any home in the city.
W. ALEX. PORTER, Grocer and Seedsman, 

Comer Union and Waterloo and 72 Мій 
Street, St. John. N. B.

con-

Qagetown Clearance Sale.
mIn order to make room tor Spring Goode і 

will mB from tide date unite the tat ot Apri 
DRY GOODS AT COST;
FANCY GOODS AT 
BOYS AND MEN’S

teaching.
Lucas and others shared in this.

Messrs. Hartley, Austin. У■able Egg in the World.
[ most complete collections 
p In existence was sold at 
London last week by Its 
[ J. C. Stevens, Among 
fe sold was a great auk’s 
p bird is extinct and the 
kre, the successful bidder 

to give the remarkable 
for lt. The specimen was 
rt one, for it has a small 
side. The history of this 

pn for about sixty years, 
h time it has been In four 
It was sold In 1841 tor 

■ ' 7 *
1ère were only slxtyrelght 
pctoiens of the great auk 
pence. In that year Baron 
p, a well-known collector 
bid two fine specimens for 

Later In the same year 
[an bought a large collec- 
farmer in Holland for a 
and discovered among 

beclmens of the precious 
filch he subsequently sold 
Ю. Still later these .game 
Id separately for 2800 and 
lively. The latter Is the 
tied price ever given for a 
tté high price encouraged 
In the market of a num- 
k forgeries, but before 
bold their origin was dis-

|AT 608T*
WOMEN'S BOOTS AND 8HOB6 AT COST; 
WOMEN’S OWBRBOQTS AT COST;
MEN’S OVERSHOES AT COST;
FOUR GALLONS. BEST AMERICAN OIL 

tor $1.00.

Mr. Lucas was asked for a closing 
address. He gave instruction for bet
ter work in the year now to begin,

My stock ol Choice Grocer!Be la complete;special prayer for Its meeting next 
week and for the lesson committee on 
Friday and Saturlay of this week, j 

The convention was invited to Shef- ' 
field Congregational church next meet
ing. Votes of thanks were accorded 
and at 9.30 the convention closed with 
song and prayer.

my prices are Sown on hard pen. Tenor 
cash or approved- payment.

.in
:

20 Tons Pressed Hay for Sale.
o. a. babbitt,

Gage town, Feb. If. 1896.

MOUSSESdues-A Year’s Sunshine
... CHOICE NEW....

GROCERY BARBADOS.
CASKS, TIERCES, BARRELS.

Will Not Fade Garments Dyed 
With Diamond Dyes.і

No other method of home dying gives 
colors one-half so fast and beautlfnl 
as Diamond Dyes. The colors are full, 
rich, bright and handsome, and so fast 
and firm that a year’s sunshine will 
not cause them to fode.

It Is not so when garments and goods 
are dyed with ithe poor imitation dyes 
that many dealers sell for the sake of 
large profits.

Goods colored with the crude dyes 
soon fade, and become dingy and ugly. 
It should be borne In mind that the 
common dyes cost the same price as 
the tested and popular Diamond Dyes, 
but cannot for a moment be compared 
with them.

If you would save money and time, 
put your trust at all times in the never 
failing Diamond Dyes; the user is 
never disappointed, 
dyes offered by dealers, and Insist upon 
having the “ Diamond.”

W.F. HARRISON & CO
prayer, S MYTHE STREET.

H. fi. РІІІКЩ B.U.L.,902.
In 1880 fihie conference met to the 

Queen Square church, Rev. E. Evans 
being (the presiding officer. T. L. Wll- 
tiame, Thee. Stebbdmgs and H. Fenna 
were ordained; S. B. Gregg end Thos. 
Fierce were admitted on tria!; and 
R. Weddell, W. McCarthy, J. EHta 
and Joe. Hart had been laid away to 
rest The membership was now 8,218.

Again to 1884 St. John opened Its 
hospitable doors to the. conference, 
when Rev. John, Read was elected 
president This was the year of the 
great Methodist union, when the sev
eral divisions of the Wesleyan broth
erhood came together In one body. 
Thomas Bierce was ordained; Nell 
McLaughlin was admitted on trial, 
and H. McKeown has been numbered 
with the dead. The membership had 
now reached 8.64L

The last visit was to 1889, on which 
occasion the chair was occupied by 
the Rev. H. P. Cowperthwalite. There 
were no ordinations that year, but R. 
Haughton, J. S. Gregg, M. Norman,W. 
Howard, E. S. Barker, W. F. Taylor, 
8. Bailey and H. Harrison Were ad
mitted on probation, and A. R. 
Shrewsbury, E. Mills and A. P. Tay
lor had swelled the number of the 
departed. The membership was now 
reported as 11,323, an Increase of 2,782 
to the five years.

The ministerial session of the New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
conference convened in the Queen 
Square church at 2.30 p. m. on the 
16th Inst, the Rev. Isaac Howie in the 
chair. Hymn 192 was sung, the 17th 
of St. John’s Gospels was read by the 
Rev. George Steel, and prayer was 
offered by Revs. Charles Combers and 
F. W. H. Pickles. At the roil call fifty- 
one responded to their names. It was 
found that none had died during the 
year and none had been transferred. 
One case of discipline was laid over 
until the arrival of Rev. Dr. Carman, 
who has since reached the seat of 
conference. In all other oases the char
acters of the ministers passed without 
challenge.

The cases of several probationers 
were dealt with, and HedJey D. Mbit 
and Henry Pierce were recommended 
to be ordained, and H. pBlderaton,who 
had been ordained, to be received into 
full connexion. Several others were 
advanced e stage and others admitted 
on trial.

On Wednesday morning the follow
ing clergymen were reported as sup
ernumeraries: Henry Daniel, Henry 
Pope, D. D„ Robert Wilson, Ph. D„ 
Wm. Tweedle, Jas. A. Duke, E. Ev
ans, D. D., Geo. B. Pay son, Henry J. 
Clarice, F. W. Harrison, John Prince,

Attorney, NpTARY, Etc. 
Commissioner for Province of Nova 

Scotia.
Barnhill's Building, - Sl John, N. B.

Almontes collected to any part of Maritime

Cochineal Industry.
[most curious agricultural 
kn, If It can be placed In 
bry, is cochineal, the chief 
h industry has for many 
the Canary Islands, says 
rs’ Journal. The story of 
ment of cochineal culture 
s Is a curious one. In 1835 
tleman became acquainted 
thods pursued, for produc- 
ln Honduras, and brought 
pm that place specimens 
neal insect, and the cac- 
ilch it thrives. At that 
e growers at the Canaries 
Ing, and no .other kind of 
» believed in. 
s of the cochineal was re
mad freak, and Us pro-, 

th opposition on ail sides, 
aded phylloxera made its 
n the vineyards and ruin 
inegrowers. 
to take up the despised 

d the old vineyards were 
he new inustry with such 
In a year the value of the 
reached not far short of 

he Introduction of aniline 
1 all this, and lt is feared 
bineal Industry can never 
rmer position in the Can-

V
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DAVENPORT SCHOOL.Refuse Inferior

Situated hi One of «he Meet Picturesque and 
Healthful eulxurt» of St. John, N. B.

Boye educated for college or buaineoe by 
an excellent staff of resident таиеїв. 

Special attention oaid to Religion, Morals
, and Manners.

Visitor—The Lord Bishop of Fredericton. 
Warden.—The Rev. John M. Davenport, M. 

A- Oxford.
Ttrma,—House boy», $209; Jar t.oys, 245 

-------------- Apply to Headmaster, Rev. P.

as-

SHORT TALKS ON ADVERTISING. He was In his 79th 
A consistent member of theNo. 19.

(Copyright by Charles Austin Bates.)
People generally read advertisements 

more than they did a few years ago. 
The reason le to be found In the ad
vertisements theme eilves.

Advertisers aire more careful than 
they used to be. They make the ad
vertisements more readable. Some of 
them even become in a way a depart
ment of the paper, and people look for 
(them every day with as much zest and 
pleasure as they turn to any other 
feature.

This is tru! of many department 
stores all over the country. In many 
cities there is just one man who ap
preciates the value of such interest.

He breaks away from the odd set 
style. He tetls something interesting 
In his space every day.

There ore lots of interesting things 
in business, 
lany page of any paper—look at its 
local cxxluimns and Its telegraphic news 
for that matter, and you’ll see that the 
majority of the Items are more or less 
closeây related to some business fact

Dress these foots up to a becoming 
garb of words, and they will find read
ers even though they be In a “mere 
advertisement.”

Let the merchant come down off Ms 
pedestal} and talk in Ms ads. 
needn’t be flippant—for from it, but 
let him not write as If he were ad
dressing somebody afar off, and tell
ing him about something at even a 
greater distance.

The newspaper goes right Into lta 
reader’s house—goes to and site down 
with him. It ta on the table when he 
eats, and In Ms hands while he to 
smoking after the meal, 
him when he to in an approachable 
condition.

That’s the time to tell him about 
your business—clearly, plainly, oon- 
vindnefly—es one man tails to an
other.

Rev. Mr. Mullihn replied to a vigor
ous address, and made out a good ease 
for himself. Іц his opening remarks 
he insinuated that 
agatolst him had Its birth among some 
in hie charge who had found fault 
with hie political opinions. He stated 
that during the years to which he had 
hekt the present charge his congrega
tion had bunt a church costing 21,600 
in William stem ; one ttf Stanley cost- 
tog 22,700; one at Тау costing 21,500, 
and also purchased a block and built 
a manse at Stanley at a total cost of 
22,500. On these buildings there was 
only a debt of 21,100; $300 on (that at 
Stanley, and 2800 on that at Тау. He 
dwelt at length on the various steps 
taken by the St. John presbytery to 
settle the alleged trouble, contending 
that there was nothing to warrant 
their action, and that very few of the 
many adherents in hta charge were to 
any way dissatisfied. With reference 
to the judicial committee's recom
mendation to place Mm on the aged 
and infirm ministers’ fund, he said 
that he was healthy enough to con
tinue to the active ministry, unless ac
cident or death Intervened, for a num
ber of years; that to force him to re
tire would toe an Injustice to Mmeelf 
and to place him on the fund named 
would be on injustice to ministers 
more deserving of aid than himself.

After considerable discussion, Rev. 
Principal Cavern of Toronto moved 
that the matter be referred back to 
the presbytery of St. John, with in
structions to watch the stake of Mr. 
Mutlta’j charge and- to report to the 
synod of New Brunswick. Thte was 
made the main motion'to place of the 
committee's report and' wee carried.

It was decided to hold the next meet
ing of thé assembly In St Andrew’s 
church, Winnipeg, commending on the

N. B.—Extensive improvements of the 
school buiMtnge will be carried out during 
the summer vacation to provide room for 
additional house-bore- Parente and guard-They were the movement make Immediate application tor 

heetmae term, ae the vacancies
Ians
entry in 
are tow. S?

ИШСОЬОШЬ RAILWAY

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, the 7th Octo
ber, 1896, the trains of this Railway will run 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows:—ire that Inhabits the Earth. 

iriouF, ugly and ungainly 
creature is that which is

I

TRAINS WELL LEAVE ST. JOHN.e common name of "mud 
dell-bender." :

The mud 
Ither the spiked tall, the 
nor the cloven hoofs that 
to be the distinguishing 
Evil One, but he is hide- 

i suggest all sorts of horrid 1 
nightmares, and on that 
been made more repulsive 
iwal of his uneupnonlous

Look over the mdscel- Ехіргеев for CamptoeMtxm, Pugwash, Pic-
teu and Halifax.................................

Express tor Halifax...................... ..........
Express for Quebec and Montreal........

7.00
13.50
16.80
16.40Express for Sussex

M^ta«ngers^tromuSt^ohn ^for^Quebec and

I poisonous In any way; , 
E or stings, but Is simply ' 
because he is repulsively 

peral appearance his dis- 
[vart-covered body із not 
le that of a gigantic tad- 
Lverage length to about 
les, but occasionally welL. 
ils may exceed even two 

to tip. He has a broad,
[a a sharp, sawiike fin 
k the middle of the b; ck

■TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.He

j
Express from 8 
Express from 1 

«Monder excepted..
Bxpress from Monde
Express from Halifax........ШШЯШВШ
Exprseji from, Halfax, Fictou and Camp-
Aoocmmodktio» »rom Monoton...............

n (daily)
, by a verse of the national amlbhem, 

the benediction being propounded by 
'the Rev. Mr. Sealboyer. The enthusi
asm displayed throughout and the fre
quent applause which was elicited by 
the remarks of the speakers demon
strate thOt the railway men of Mc- 

conttngent Adam are fully alive to
such an association to to them, and it 
was freely expressed thh-t the meeting 
would mark a very decided advance 
of the movement to tMe place.

It reaches rite trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by a team from the locomotive, and 
those between Heltout and Montreal vie 
Levis are lighted by electricity.

АП traita are run by Eastern Standard

'( вi Small Space.
of Nuremburg inclosed In 
. plan of Sebastopol and. 
pstock’s “Messiah."—Pop- f* ' 
Jews.

. I
the benefits

D. POTONGBR,
General Manager.RMtarty Office.

Moneten, N. B. 
October, 1886.ГНЯ WEEKLY SUN.
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